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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, July 15, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12% 13% 14% 15% 

MWU4 630^4 S -8^6 3314 29540 +244 Basis (U): +80/+115 +135/+200 +190/+200 +375 

MWZ4 641^6 S -8^4 1813 21221 +266 Info:  nominals up 5/unch up 35/dn 50 no comp 

MWH5 655^6 S -10^4 970 6896 +87 Change: unch/unch up 5/unch up 35/dn 50 no comp 

MWK5 664^2 S -10^2 138 1526 +35 Mpls Truck 20d to-arrive: +30 +55 +65 

MWN5 673^2 S -10^6 107 490 +12 Portland (U) FH July LH July Aug NC Sep 

MWU5 684^0 S -3^0 16 207 +6 14%proBasis  +150/+200 +150/+180 +120/+160 +110/+165 

Totals:   6,366 60,089 +657  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 914 Options: 26 

Receipts on the Floor:   
61 cars and 1 train 

Implied option vols: 
U:19% Z:18% H: 18% 

Cash: Spring wheat basis was mixed today in the spot market and 
flat in Portland. Tight rail market continues to boost destination 
premiums and depress interior basis.  No end in sight?   

Commentary: 
Wheat, corn, and soybeans spent most of the day lower giving back yesterday’s gains, but values 
firmed up late in wheat and beans. WU closed unchanged as did SX, although SQ got pasted as 
bullspreads unwind. Mpls and KC also got a beating, ending near session lows even as Chicago closed 
on daily highs. MU/WU was down 8 ¾ to 92 ¾ and KU/WU was off 7 ¼ to close at 101 ¼. 
Temperatures briefly heat up next week (mostly in the west) before moderating in late July. There were 
some mumblings about a possible cargo of SRW sold to Egyptian privates off the east coast. SRW 
does appear cheap relative to EU and Russian prices, but it seems more likely that world wheat prices 
will continue to follow CBOT lower rather than the spread triggering a US rally. Weather remains non-
threatening and we expect further weakness into the summer, led by soybeans and followed by corn 
and wheat. In a bear market, both farmers and fund managers will look at the most expensive 
commodities to sell first. This suggests that soybeans have the most downside risk. The SX/CZ ratio of 
2.85 is historically high. At current price relationships, expect farmers to hold corn and market 
soybeans. Applying this logic to wheat, both spring wheat and hard red winter currently enjoy 
historically high premiums to Chicago wheat. This presents disproportionately larger downside risk in 
those contracts in a mature bear market. There is a force of price compression that happens as farmers 
and money managers both seek to capture any available premium as the mentality shifts from relative 
value to an overall bearish outlook. We saw that last fall as the ND farmer sold spring wheat in 
response to lower corn prices. If the current weather pattern holds, spring wheat production will rise in 
both the US and Canada, which could prompt funds to flip from net long Minneapolis to net short. 
Funds are already reducing KW longs and adding to shorts and the technical deterioration of the KU-
WU spread today could result in more widespread liquidation.  
 
Basis remains very high for SRW as millers pay up for quality. SRW quality is improving as harvest 
moves north. I would not be surprised if WU/WZ finds increased bearspreading pressure as we move 
into the next VSR observation period on July 21st; however, this will likely be a buying opportunity going 
into the U roll period with funds massively short and cash premiums as lofty as they are now. HRW 
yields are said to be picking up as harvest moves north and we may be adding 10-15 mil bu to HRW 
production next month if the trend continues into MT. Delivery stocks are nearly half of what they were 
this time last year, but expect KC to remain under pressure as fund longs continue to purge.  Spring 
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wheat basis is high in the spot market as rail remains very tight in the north. This probably means 
spreads continue to have rally potential before expiration as high cash prices deter bearspreading 
nearby but then trade near storage in delivery, as FOB Duluth stocks do little to resolve a basis problem 
that is 90% freight related.  
 
–Austin Damiani 


